Job Title: Engineer, ML2

• Requisition ID: GP-1306-653B
  • CS- Control System
  • EL- Electrical
  • ME- Mechanical
  • ST- Structural
  • PD- Plant Design

• Position Title: Engineer, ML2
• Location: Cape Canaveral, FL [NASA KSC]
• Per Diem Authorized: Yes
• US Citizenship Required: Yes
• Other Requirements: Pre-employment drug screen and background check

Job Responsibilities (include but not limited to):
• Essential duties include: design, component related calculations, and material evaluations, etc.
• Prepare and coordinate specifications and/or material requisitions, bid evaluations and award recommendations and perform detailed supplier bid technical evaluations and supplier document reviews.
• Candidate should have experience with National Consensus Applicable Technology Codes and Standards and other relevant industry codes and standards

Basic Qualifications
• US Citizenship
• Must be able to complete a pre-employment drug screen, and background check.
• Extensive experience on industry discipline codes
• Prior experience using an automated procurement system
• Level 1 - BS degree in an engineering with a minimum of 6 years’ experience
• Level 2 - BS degree in an engineering with a minimum of 9 years’ experience

Preferred Qualifications
• EIT/PE Registration
• Prior NASA/ML design experience

If you are interested in more information on any of these positions contact the following or you can send your resume to:  charley@gpstrategies.com

EEO